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Abstract— Development and modification of Evaporative room cooler is modification and development of conventional cooler.  In this 
paper, the review of various papers was conducted. The main objectives of this paper are to use the maximum cooling effect of the 
conventional cooler. Measures will be taken to reduce the hardness of the water to increase the life of wood-wool . The effects of 
filters, mounted to make purification of air. The various modifications combine to make multi-functioning of cooler.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A room cooler is a device that cools air through the evaporation of water. Getting cooling effect is a natural occurrence. 
During the evaporation the latent heat removes from the surface where this process takes place.  Evaporative cooling differs 
from typical air conditioning system which use vapour evaporative cooling works. The temperature of dry air can be dropped 
significantly through the phase transition of liquid water to water vapour. Study shows that the cooling provided by the 
evaporative cooler can be used for various purposes which will provide refrigeration effect. The various modifications helps to 
give more comfort and utility of a certain device. 
    Evaporative cooling is a process called adiabatic cooling better known as evaporative cooling, is often used in climates where 
high dry bulb temperature are associated over time with relatively low bulb temperature evaporative cooling is a process in 
which we directly add moisture in air by evaporation of water. In this process humidification and cooling of air is done by 
ultimate reducing dry bulb temperature. Direct evaporative cooling introduces water directly into the supply airstream(usually 
with spry or some sort of wetted media) as the water absorb heat from the air, it evaporates and cools the air. In direct 
evaporative cooling the dry bulb temperature is lower but wet bulb temperature remains unchanged. In operation, a blower pulls 
air through preamble, water soaked pad .as the air passes through the pad, it is filtered. A circulation pump keeps the media (pad 
of woven fibers or corrugated paper) wet, while air flows through the pad. To ensure that the entire media is wet, more water is 
usually pumped that can evaporated and excess water drains from the bottom into sump. An automatic refill system replaces the 
evaporated water. The diffract evaporative cooling is as shown in figure 1. 

 

 
 

Figuer 1.   Direct Cooling 
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   Indirect evaporative cooler lowers the temperature of air via some type of heat exchangearrangement, in which a secondary 
airstream is cooled by water and which turn cools the primary airstream. The cooled air never comes in direct contact with 
water or environment. The indirect evaporative cooling is as shown in the figure 2. In indirect evaporative cooling system both 
the dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures are reduced. Indirect evaporative coolers do not add humidity to the air, but costs more 
than direct coolers and operate at lower efficiency. 

 
 
 

 

Figuer 2.   Indirect Cooling 
 
 

II. REVIEW OF RESEARCH PAPER 

 Chandrakant B. Kothare et. al.  developed the device is used for providing bottom cooling effect than conventional desert 
cooler. It provided cool-pure water for drinking comparatively low cost. Outcome we get the cost of both the AC and the 
refrigeration is reduced[1]. The external attachment of store box is provided to the desert cooler which can be used to store 
regular food items, vegetables, fruits etc. It is observed that the care operation is needed to get desired outputs. It is found to be 
not feasible to common people.   
  Ashok Kumar Sharma et.al. presented development and testing of natural draught desert cooler. Their contribution to the 
research was they used natural blowing air to provide the cooling effect and reduce electricity than the normal desert cooler. 
The result shows that the device is effective in providing cooling without using electricity for blowing the air[2]. The utility of 
this research is limited to industrial applications   
   Dr. J.P Yadav et. al. used heating coil to control humidity level of the room by increasing the temperature of air by providing 
a heating coil. The humidity decreased with the increasing temperature to obtain comfort zone which is suitable for human 
being [3].  
   Farhan A. Khmamas suggested the use of  the indirect evaporation cooling method instead of the direct cooling. Outcome  got 
the result shown that the evaporation cooling effectiveness (ECE) for direct and indirect evaporation cooling reduces by 15% 
and 22% respectively[4]. 
   Pratik Bhake et. al. contributed that evaporative cooling is more economic, efficient and energy saving in hot and dry climate.  
They discussed the  performance which  depended upon inlet air velocity, air mass flow rate and moisture contents in the 
environment and thickness of evaporation media. Outcome they got, Study of working principle, performance of evaporative 
cooling technology and Study of different type of evaporative cooling [5] 
    Nishant Dhanore et. al. used of split cooling unit which is coupled to the conventional evaporative cooler. The spit unit air 
will become cool and its humidity will not increase. It required very less power than that of AC [6]. 
    Vijay Shivankar et. al.  used non-woven filter fabric for removal of solids from air and also water. It is normally applicable in 
vaccume cleaner, AC etc. Outcome they got, bursting strength and filtration efficiency increases with increase in thickness of 
fabric. It gives filtration efficiency upto 97% when tested at high volume sample [7]. 
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    P. Ramya et.al. studied and  collected  different samples of water from different places of village area. Among them 42.5% 
are moderate hard, 52.5% were hard sample and only 5% are very hard. Simply they calculate the hardness of different types of 
water. They found that the  hardness present in the water is harmful for human health and can cause serious problem in the  
industrial setting [8]. Hardness of all the water samples was tested by using EDTA-tritrimetric method by taking 50ml. of water 
sample into a conical flask along with 100ml of ammonia buffer solution and 100-200-mg of  Erichrome black-T indicator 
followed by titration with EDTA solution present in a burette. 
  Yungo Zhuo et.al. determined the total hardness by micro titration is introduced and in the experiment chemical reagents and 
greatly reduced . It meets with green chemistry ,can reduce pollution and protects our environment and can improve innovation 
ability. It is found the comparison of constant titration and micro titration in total hardness determination indicated 
that both accuracy and precision of determining total hardness by micro titration can meet with the constant 
titrimetric method [9] 
    Israd Zerin et. al. studies on various filter cloths with advantages and disadvantages for environment concern. They found 
that  polyproplylene cloth is better as it can be reused . The filter cloth is used in different type of devices successfully like plate 
and frame filter press ,pan filter ,disc filter ,centrifugal filter and bag house filter [10]. They discussed the use of filter cloth on 
different processes and will make the clear understanding on the factors that directly or indirectly influence of the quality. 
    Omkar P. Bhandari et. al. developed the  multipurpose usable  conventional cooler with  same cost   which can provide 
maximum cooling effect and give refrigeration effect [11]. 
   M. P. Poonia  et. al. developed a cooler cum refrigerator which provides air cooling, cold drinking water and stores the 
vegetables and medicines without affecting the performance of desert cooler. It discussed to be a energy saver useful equipment. 
When wood wool pads were used, maximum cooling efficiency war obtained. Models and methods of many researchers have 
been analytically presented to calculate and optimized the performance of desert cooler [12]. In this Multi-Utility Desert Cooler, 
the vegetable box and cold water arrangement kept separately. This cooler is desert cooler and facing the problems to make the  
arrangement vegetable and  water cooling boxes. 
   Arvind B. Bodhe et. al. discussed the collection of data by performing actual experimentation. Due to this the findings of the 
present study seem to be useful. The design data, economic viability and feasibility, low cost of fabrication help to produce the 
desired device [13]. 
   Ibrahim U. Haruna et. al. has theoretically analyzed performance of direct evaporative cooler in hot and dry climates with 
Kano being the study area. The performance of the cooler was determined at different air velocities at saturation effectiveness 
of 50% to 90%. In this condition air comes in direct contact with the wetted surface and gets cooled and humidified. The cooled 
and humidified air is supplied to the conditioned space, where it extracts the sensible and latent heat from the conditioned space. 
In an ideal case when the evaporative cooler is perfectly insulated and an infinite amount of contact area is available between air 
and the wetted surface, then the cooling and humidification process follows the constant weight bulb temperature line and the 
living air temperature is equal to the wet bulb temperature of the outdoor air. In direct evaporative cooler, non saturated outside 
air is blown to a water saturated pad and evaporation occurs. The necessary latent heat is provided by the air which cools down. 
Therefore, the living air temperature reduces while the relative humidity increases. Theoretical performance of direct 
evaporative cooler at different air velocities at a given saturation effectiveness of the cooling pad was evaluated for the climate 
of Kano. Leaving air temperature of 21.9⁰C and relative humidity of 82% where obtained with pad material of 90% saturation 
effectiveness for ambient condition of 41⁰C and 19.8% relative humidity. Therefore, The DEC can be beneficial in hot and dry 
climate when the cooling pad material used have high saturation effectiveness and moderate air velocity is used[14]. 
Suvarna V. Mehere  et. al. has  evaporative cooling is an energy efficient and eco friendly air conditioning technology. Direct 
evaporative cooling system is a technology which involves adiabatic humidification  and cooling of air with supplementary heat 
exchange facilities to lower final air temperature and try to reduce relative humidity. 

  Evaporative cooling is the process by which the temperature of substance is reduced due to the cooling effect from the 
evaporation of water. The conversion of sensible heat to latent heat causes a decrease in the ambient temperature as water is 
evaporated provided useful cooling. When considering water evaporating into air, the wet bulb temperature, as compared to 
the air’s dry bulb temperature is a measure of the potential for evaporative cooling. Generally, an evaporative cooling 
structure is made of porous material that is fed with water. Hot dry air is drawn over the material. The water evaporates into 
the air raising its humidity and at the same time reducing the temperature of the air. The fundamental governing process of 
evaporative cooling is heat and mass transfer due to the evaporation of water. The process is based on the conversion of 
sensible heat into latent heat. The maximum cooling that can be achieved is a reduction in air temperature to the wet bulb 
temperature at which point the air would be completely saturated. The direct cooling technology using water evaporation is 
widely used for environmental control in agricultural buildings. Combination of GCC and DEC system could provide comfort 
condition where as DEC alone did not.Method of evaporative cooling and their application for the preservation of fruits and 
vegetables an economy also.Zero  energy cooling system could be used effectively for short duration storage of fruits and 
vegetables even in hilly region.  Direct evaporative cooling technology that could be efficiently applicable in building air 
conditioning was carried out. Air temperature is considerably the most eco friendly and effective cooling system[15]. 
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O. Amer et.al. has air conditioning plays an essential role in ensuring occupants thermal comfort. However, building’s 
electricity bills have become unaffordable. Yet the commercially dominant cooling systems are intensively power consuming 
ones, that is vapour compression system. The paper aims to review the recent development concerning evaporative cooling 
technologies that could potentially provide sufficient cooling comfort reduce environmental impact and lower energy 
consumption in buildings. Current energy demand estimates stand at between 40%-50% of total primary power consumption. In 
hot climate countries, the highest share of building energy use is mainly due to space air conditioning using traditional HVAC 
system. For example: 70% of building energy consumption and approximately 30% of total consumption. Currently mechanical 
vapour compression coolers are commercially dominant despite their intensive energy used and low performance in hot climate. 
Evaporative cooling is a heat and mass transfer process that uses water evaporation of air cooling in which large amount of heat 
is transferred from air to water, and consequently the air temperature decreases. The active direct evaporative coolers are 
electricity driven systems. However it use a fraction of power of air and Water circulation. Water for evaporation as mean of 
decreasing air temperature is considerably the most eco friendly and effective cooling system. Indirect evaporative coolers 
showed higher value of effectiveness and are more economical in term of energy consumption saving[16]. 
 

III. PROPOSED WORK 

The main disadvantages of the desert cooler are, it produces excessive noise and it consumes more electricity. A modified 
cooler has been manufactured which has cooler grills or frame on three sides of the cooler and a fan on the fourth side. The 
grills are provided with the arrangement to receive maximum naturally blowing air. The cooler grills are provided with cooling 
pads and air filters. The cooling pad is kept continually saturated with water. Galvanized preserve box is fitted at the lower half 
of the front frame. In the above mentioned cooler the vegetable box is fitted which will maintain the temperature and moisture.  
The water tripping on woodwool pads attain a reasonable low temperature. This circulating cold air is carried away with the air 
stream of the fan. The air filter filtered the air and allows air to pass through the cooling pads. The provision of water hardness 
removing will provided to remove scaling on cooling pads. This cooler will serves as multi-utility room cooler.  

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The various research paper regarding desert cooler, evaporative coolers, modified coolers, air filters and hardness of water 
are studied and put the review of best matching paper. It observe that , During summer days evaporative cooler is a much 
needed for providing cooling effect. Observation in design of cooler states that the provision of maximum cooling effect is done. 
To make a healthy atmosphere exactly air filters are provided for providing more comfort for human beings. The provision of 
vegetable preserving box and medicine box and water hardness remover are made to work as multi utility unit. 
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